11.50: Two thousand four hundred general admission seats will be sold for each of the 44 circuses over the world and not normally seen on any circus tour. The animals include monkeys, camels, llamas, guanacos, lions, tigers, yak, zebras, alpacas, and wallabies, all transported on forty-four big transport trucks and trailers, along with over thirty house trailers, to the state capital.

Rep. Wilson returns $6500 in expense funds

Residents of Columbus, Eagle Lake, and the surrounding area will have an opportunity to see the Carson and Barnes Five Ring Circus at Gibson's in Columbus on Friday, April 4th, at 4:30 and 8:00 PM. The show will carry the largest portable entertainment, Color TV, and a 10.50 special price for children under 12.

ROBERT GRIFFITH
STREICAND Insurance Agency
Eagle Lake - 224-2842
Office at 222 East Main

Backyard Bobbies Homecoming Queen

New officers will be elected for two year terms in the Eagle Lake water district.

For All Your Insurance Needs

How to benefit from current high yields

- TAX DEFERRED
- and still keep the freedom to change investments.

- Income from the Personal Investment Plan (PIIP) offered by First National Bank.
- A personal program that allows you to benefit from all the advantages of a capital gain and income tax deferral. You choose your investment as a capital asset or income property.
- Your earnings are deferred or income guaranteed for 6 years.
- Your earnings can be spent or saved now by surrendering your policy to First National Bank.

-開始

- Passenger

- Hospital Dedication Day

Portrait Of Dr. J. R. Laughlin Unveiled

The portrait of Dr. J. R. Laughlin, the founder of this community's first hospital, was unveiled at the dedication of the new hospital. The new institution will be a four-story building with a capacity of 100 beds. It was paid for with a $12,980 gift from the community to honor its founder, Dr. Laughlin.

Service Of Blessing

Garwood Water District To Elect 3 Apr. 5

Hospital Dedication and Open House

Medical Staff Introduced

Over '300 Raised At Benefit Dance

A PICTORIAL REVIEW OF:

How to avoid
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